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Silicon Valley Auto Show Returns to the Bay Area 
 

Auto Show Returns After Two-year Hiatus to New Venue on New Dates  

 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (February 1, 2023) – The Silicon Valley Auto Show, returns to the Bay Area, after a two-

year hiatus, with a collection of some of the latest cars, trucks, crossovers, SUVs, electric vehicles, exotics and 

more. The show is back and celebrating all things cars and tech at its new location, the Santa Clara Convention 

Center, with plenty of free parking. Set to take place Friday, February 17 through Sunday, February 19, 2023, 

this is the place to check out many of the 2023-new model vehicles in a non-selling environment. 

 

“While much of today’s headlines focus on high priced vehicles, there are many affordable new car choices to 

check out including an abundance of affordable fuel-sipping new cars too – 40, 50 or even 60 miles per gallon 

is common in today’s hybrid and plug-in hybrid vehicles,” said Kelly Blue Book Executive Editor Brian Moody 

“Trucks, hybrids, electric vehicles, high performance and high tech, the Silicon Valley Auto Show really does 

have something for everyone.” 

 

Product specialists from leading automotive manufacturers will be at the auto show to answer questions and 

provide information. From all-electric vehicles to large trucks, attendees are invited to sit behind wheels, 

inspect engines, experience new technologies.  

 

A lineup of all-new gas and electric vehicles will be available for test drives right at the show. Licensed drivers 

are invited to get a feel for the performance and handling of several new models from Toyota, Polestar, and 

Kia, including Kia’s all-electric EV6 and Niro EV. New this year, the all-electric Polestar 2 will be available for 

test drives, courtesy of Polestar San Jose.  

 

A collection of high-performance exotics will turn heads at the auto show with models from McLaren, Porsche, 

Ferrari, and more. Additionally, a showcase of custom tricked-out cars will turn heads with the latest in-car 

technology, wild paint jobs, chrome and custom modifications, courtesy of Spider Custom Cars. Participating 

manufacturers include: Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, Genesis, Hyundai, Jeep, Kia, Nissan, Polestar, Ram, Toyota, and 

Volkswagen. 

 

https://www.autoshowoc.com/
http://www.svautoshow.com/
https://www.kbb.com/author/brianmoody/


The Silicon Valley Auto Show will be open to the public Friday, January 17 through Sunday, February 19, 2023. 

Show hours are Friday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

The auto show takes place at its new location, the Santa Clara Convention Center, 5001 Great America 

Parkway, Santa Clara, CA 95054 (next to Levi’s Stadium). Admission to the event is $14 for adults and $11 for 

senior citizens and members of the military. Children 6 and under are free all show days. Children 12 and 

under are admitted free with a paying adult on Sunday, February 19 – CEFCU Family Day. Purchase tickets 

online at www.svautoshow.com. Plenty of free parking available onsite. 

 

About the Silicon Valley Auto Show 
The Silicon Valley Auto Show is owned and presented by the Silicon Valley Automobile Dealers Association and 
sponsored by CEFCU (Citizens Equity First Credit Union). For more information, visit www.svautoshow.com 
or follow @svautoshow on Facebook and @svautoshow on Instagram. Hashtag: #SVAutoShow 
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